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Wallingford Elementary School 
Parent/Teacher Organization 

March 7, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

Attendees 
Kelly Whitehead Heather Warley Cornelia Vieira Michelle Hall 
Renee Joyner Rachael Reach Candice Rogers Josh Peterkin 
Doni Reece Irma Kubiak Lauren Bannon Liz Orye 
Sally Robbins Chris Martinak Michelle Denney Grunseich Lisa Hill 
Lila Hill Carol Getty Will Hall  
    
 
Call to Order - Kelly Whitehead, PTO Chair  
The meeting was called to order at 7:03PM. Kelly thanked the committees hard at work this month, Math Night 
– Beth Benzing and Sara Fritz, Gift of Giving- Kelly Dignazio and Erica Kaufman, and Box Tops Cynthia Alley 
and Molly Wallace. 
 

Approval of Minutes from February 7th 2017 Meeting - Kelly Whitehead, PTO Chair 
The minutes from the February 7, 2017 meeting were approved unanimously without revision. 

 
Treasurer’s Report - Cornelia Vieira, Treasurer 
Cornelia was happy to report that the PTO continues to be well-funded with about $56K in PNC Bank, 
but has lots of spending planned ahead. Many of our fundraisers have provided more than budgeted:   
Bingo came in at $3,271 (over $1K more than budgeted) and Boxtops looks to be at $2,500 
(budgeted at $1,500).  Total income currently is $32K with most fundraisers at or above budget.  In 
the future, we are hoping to increase income from Amazonsmile, Giant and the dining out fundraisers.  
Swarthmore Pizza night is at the end of March. Rita’s Family night is in the process of being 
scheduled.  The Spring Book Fair and May Day are also ahead.   
 
So far we have $19K spent on field trips, 5th grade tips, teachers’ wishlist items (water filling stations), 
grounds and greens, artist in residence, with more to come ahead like artist and author visits, a 
science assembly, and Go for the Greens. Please continue to support us—the next event is the 
Spring Book Sale.   
 
Keep turning in check requests to Marty and deposit slips to Cornelia timely.  Remember to label your 
deposits so it can be identified.  A $451 deposit still remains a mystery (could be a deposit from the 
Iron Hill fundraiser).  Also, if you are shopping on behalf of the PTO, see weskids.org website for 
sales tax exemption form. Email Cornelia or Marty with any questions.    
 
Student Council Report – Lila Hill and Will Hall, Co-Presidents 

 The Student Council made a suggestion box and placed it by the main entrance and will pass 
any applicable recommendations to the PTO. 

 Cabinet member, Tommy Tapino has chosen the Make a Wish Foundation for the Student 
Council to support this year.  A coin drive will be held in May with coin collections in each 
classroom.  The winning class raising the most money will receive a prize TBD.  The Student 
Council would like to include this in WES mail during the month of May. 

 The Student Council Spirit reps, Grace McAdoo and Ava Sacks would like to encourage 
participation in theme days by including a calendar in WES mail.  Will and Lila will forward the 
schedule to Candice Rogers by Friday for inclusion the following week. 
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 Go for the Greens Day is March 17th.  It is a dress in green theme day. Students are 
encouraged to bring green snacks for the ½ day. 

 Mini-Relays will be held April 6th for Relay for Life.  SHHS students will organize a mini-walk 
around the back of WES to promote the bigger relay event at SHMS at the end of April. 

 Friday, May 26th is the Variety Show after the PSSAs to limit distraction. Tryouts will be held in 
early May. 

 The kids are very excited about the new playground structures.  The Student Council would 
appreciate more information from the PTO. Mrs. Whitehead was invited to attend their next 
meeting at 8am on Tuesday, April 21st. 

Committee Reports/Housekeeping: 

 We Love WES Campaign - Kelly was happy to report that the PTO has earned $6,250.34 to 
date for the spring fundraiser from 77 families. There is still 3.5 weeks and $3,800 more to go! 
 

 The Superintendent Meeting with PTO Chairs - Traditionally the Superintendent meets with 
the PTO presidents several times a year.  Kelly and Rachael Reach, incoming VP for 17-18, 
school year met with Dr. Palmer for the first time about two weeks ago  Concern over the 
proposed property tax elimination legislation was discussed.  Dr. Palmer said a date will be 
announced for our state reps to host a town hall meeting, please do your best to attend as this 
legislation is not beneficial to us or our schools. The 17-18 school year budget will be 
introduced at the April school board meeting.  At either the April or May meeting the new 
business manager for the district will introduce 3 - 5 capital projects that the district will be 
focusing on.  We are hoping that WES’ field will be included on there as we have been in talks 
with the district for 2+ years on the issue. Dr. Palmer knows it is a problem and wants to fix it.  
Money is the issue.   

 

 Math Night - Thank you to our Math Night volunteers.  Attendance was just under 100 
students for the K-2 session and over 130 students for grades 3-5. Ms. Wile and McGaffin’s 
classes won an extra recess due to having highest percentages in attendance.  Avery Staley-
Bischoff won the guessing game and a $25 Amazon gift card.  Comments and suggestions are 
welcome to Sara Fritz and Beth Benzing. 

 

 WES Speaker Series - Liz Orye reminded us that Dr. Yannacone will speak to WES on 
Thursday, March 23rd from 6:30 to 8pm with babysitting being provided. Registration is 
required and 50 people are already expected with 5 kids for our PTO babysitter.  Dr. 
Yannacone spoke at WES 2 years ago as it is never too early to talk on the topic. All WSSD 
schools are included. 

 

 Bingo night – Renee Joyner and Michelle Denney Grunseich held a very successful and 
profitable evening by changing the prizes this year with a focus on family fun.  Mr. Peterkin is 
already hard at work delivering on the prizes with the winners such as breakfast with the 
Principal, Principal for a Day, and a walk to Rita’s among others.  The great snacks were later 
donated at the end of the evening.  It was suggested to enhance the sound and possibly move 
the callers to a more central location of the MPR. 
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Open Floor: 

Principal’s Report - Josh Peterkin, Principal:   

WES has been super busy since mid-January. 
 

 Read Across America – Lots of spirit around WES.  Kids wore PJs to school and Mr. Peterkin 
was cooking breakfast for some Bingo winners in his PJs.  Mystery readers surprised the kids 
and lots of decorated doors with Dr. Seuss theme were shared on Twitter.  

 Kindergarten Orientation – To date 60 students are registered for the class of 2030.  There was 

actually a lottery for the single pm class and a good mix of new and returning families.  For the short 
term, due to numbers and financial constraints, there will not be a fourth section.  Some families seem 
to register to gather information before making a decision to remain at WES for K, then pull their child 
for another year at home or look into a full day K program.  We consistently have 8-10 students enroll 
between K and 1st grades, so many of those that need a full day program do join us at WES. Four 
sections in 1st grade next year are expected.  Future families coming into WES have expressed interest 
in contributing to the playground structure.  Mr. Peterkin may send link to them to donate.   

 Art Goes to School - The reps are visiting classrooms this week.  Lisa Hill shared the need 
for more volunteers (especially those with younger kids in our schools) as they could really use 
some new folks to promote the world of art. The group visits in both fall and spring and time 
commitment is very manageable. 

 Dance Celebration - Thursday, March 9th is the ultra-fun dance celebration that starts the 
send off of the 5th grade to SHMS.  Each class has a class dance and the whole 5th grade does 
an assortment of dances choreographed by Mr. C.  Songs include Footloose, Staying Alive, 
Thriller, and Can’t Stop the Feeling. 

 Conferences - Next week conferences are taking place.  Monday is a regular full day and 
Tuesday –Friday are ½ days with a regular schedule for kindergarten.  Mrs. Gaur’s LemonAide 
Stand to support Relay for Life will be held on each of the ½ days.  

 Calendar for 2017-18 school year - Dr. Palmer sent out the board-approved calendar for next 
year that incorporates the feedback from fall conferences limits the number of ½ days for the 
year at the elementary level. There are no delayed openings, only 3 scheduled ½ days.  There 
are 2 additional days off:  October 9th for Columbus Day and May 15th for Election Day.  The 
schedule may not be consistent in all grades (K-8 vs 9-12). The calendar considered safety in 
limiting access to the school while our children are in the building and also provides the staff 
with time to work together allowing continuing education across all 3 buildings.  The calendar 
will continue to be created using all of these factors each year. 

 String Night – Several students will be participating at next Wednesday’s String Night. 

 STEM - Design challenge teams will compete at SHMS on Monday, March 20th with Mr. Miller 
using K’NEX to design, sketch and construct models for judging. 

 Reading Olympics – WES’ 5th grade team will compete at Springton Lake on Monday, March 
27th with Mr. Miller and Mrs. Lambertsen.   

 Yearbooks - Orders are due this Friday, March 10th. 

 PSSAs - Testing is next month.  See Mr. Peterkin’s e-blast for detailed schedule. 

 The Little Mermaid at SHMS - Tickets are on sale now for the show this weekend. 

 Swarthmore Pizza Night - Fundraiser is to be held on Tuesday, March 28th 4-9pm. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:42pm. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Michelle Hall 


